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2020 started out as the year of promise, of perfect vision. Things changed
rapidly. 2020 became the year of the pandemic. Instead, our clear vision
turned hazy as uncertainty, fear, and despair set in. While we might like to
forget the problems of 2020, we need to find the silver lining in the year
and record the accomplishments. 
COVID has taken over our lives, but MCCPIN has grown and accomplished
many great things in the year 2020. MCCPIN would like to share with you
a recap of 2020's big successes. 
• Growing membership
• “WOW Wednesdays”  was started on Facebook. Each Wednesday
MCCPIN post a bit of early childhood wisdom to help providers be more
effective and knowledgeable early childhood professionals.
• Facebook followers have grown by leaps and bounds. We now have over
1,600 followers
• The Essential Always T shirt campaign was launched with 550 shirts sold
supporting the message that family child care is essential.
• MCCPIN offered free online training to members.
• MCCPIN hosted multiple members only chats online discussing various
topics.
• SMIF Early Literacy Grant was awarded to MCCPIN.

M ISS ION  STATEMENT :

The  M i s s i o n  o f  t h e  M i n ne so t a  Ch i l d  Ca r e  P ro v i de r  I n f o rma t i o n  Ne two rk  (MCCP IN )  i s

t o  s uppo r t ,  p r omo te ,  a nd  s t r e n g t hen  t he  p ro f e s s i o n  o f  l i c e n sed  f am i l y  c h i l d  c a r e ,

t h e r eby  e n r i c h i n g  t h e  l i v e s  o f  p r o v i de r s ,  c h i l d r e n ,  f am i l i e s ,  a nd  commun i t i e s .
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As MCCPIN reflects on the achievements
of 2020, we also look ahead; reimagining
and asking questions as the board
embarks on their annual strategic
planning meeting.
“What kind of organization do we want to
be? What kind of world do we want to live
in?” Little did we know that a global
pandemic would add to the concerns that
MCCPIN has dealt with and may continue
to face in the upcoming year.

MCCPIN is grateful for your courage and
resilience this past year. This difficult year
has helped push our profession and
those dependent upon our profession to
make the early childhood field more
equitable, impactful, and authentic. 
 Perhaps we will remember that as an
opportunity born of challenge.

Maybe the focus should be for “progress,
not perfection” this year and to pursue a
few goals in small steps. MCCPIN is
focused on providers working for
providers and your input as a member is 
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A New Year Calls Us to Reimagine

vital to the success of goals set and
progress experienced. What has been
most important is a family child care
professional work force that is supported
during challenging times.  Keeping our
family child care providers mentally,
physically, socially, and intellectually
engaged means listening to members
stories and needs. Sometimes the
progress is having your story to share with
legislators or committees that make
decisions regarding funding, policies, and
regulations.

The bottom line is you: the family child
care provider, and your need to take care
of yourself so you can care for the children
and families who come to your home.
What follows is a list of ideas that aren't
rocket science, but could work within your
busy day to create more freedom,
stimulate creativity, and ultimately cultivate
connection with those you love and the
community around you that you serve as a
family child care provider.
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2. Support Local Restaurants 
After preparing food for the
increased number of children in care
many of us have, we need a break
from meal preparation. After an
especially tough year for the
restaurant industry, it’s now more
important than ever to support your
favorite local spots. Unfortunately,
many are having to close their doors
after years in the business and
communities are losing long-loved
staples. Consider it a community
building resolution along with a goal
that's easy to get behind. Try to
purchase directly from the restaurant
as much as possible, because a lot of
second- and third-party delivery apps
take a large cut of the profits that
make a big dent for smaller family-
owned restaurants. Budget some
extra money this year and make it a
point to become a weekly or bi-
weekly regular or pick a new spot
each week to help your local
restaurant community rebound.
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reimagine continued

1. Drink more water
A lot of us do not drink the amount of water we need each day. Eight cups (or 64 ounces) for an
adult per day is recommended. For children, the number 8-ounce cups of water should equal
their age with a maximum of 64 ounces for children age 8 and up as a guideline. For example, a
three-year old should drink 3 cups of water a day. Start small by replacing 1-2 drinks a day with
water. Maybe you replace your second cup of coffee or can of soda with a glass or two of water.
Next, rather than get an insanely large water bottle to hold all of your daily water (that feels
overwhelming), buy something fun and exciting, that you are excited to drink from. Keep the
amount of water to a reasonable amount and increase the amount gradually if you are drinking
small amounts of water now. Children need water as much during the winter months as
summer so don’t forget to include the children if this idea is of interest to you.
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Looking around our homes we cannot help
but notice all the clutter we accumulated in
the hustle and bustle of our on-the-go lives.
Once we sit and slow down for a little while,
we realize that we really didn't need half the
stuff we were living with. So, if you're like
most of us and want a little breathing room
this new year, spend some time going
through a room in your house and see what
could be donated or sold in order to create
a more minimalistic feel in your home. It can
be overwhelming at first, so just go
onespace at a time. Find your local Goodwill,
thrift store, or non-profit that is currently
taking items, and make sure to check and
see what they are accepting. The freedom
you feel from a decluttered home will be
worth all the effort.

5. Journal One Line A Day
Journaling is different from filling out the
food program form every day or jotting the
sticky notes for assessment. This is for your
mental health. It's easy to capture a few
memories from the day as you go to bed or
reflect on a few things you are looking
forward to each morning. You'd be surprised
at how this simple habit will help you
capture memories, express your emotions,
and find contentment in the things you have.

MCCPIN as an organization is focused on
reimagining while visiting their strategic
plans from the past years as well as setting
new plans for 2021 and beyond. Valued
members, MCCPIN encourages you to take
time to reimagine your business and
personal life. Enjoy the challenges
reimagining offers in 2021.

3. Write Snail Mail – Thank you, Thinking
of You, Just Because….
This year has shown us all that we want to
stay in touch, and sure, you could send a
text or an email, but why not step it up a
notch and send something to brighten
someone's mailbox.  Think about the
times you've received cards or letters in
the past and how much it made your day.
Start this goal simply by sending a few
letters over a couple of months. This is an
activity you can do with the children in
your care.  Give your children the
opportunity to create a unique “card” with
the items in your art area. You are also
giving your children the gift of showing
gratitude with a note and the small motor
skill of printing letters. If you enjoy sending
letters and postcards to people, think
beyond family and friends and write a
quick note to share your appreciation for
those who are heroes during this
pandemic in your community.

4. Shed Some Weight by Decluttering
We work in our homes and often we don’t
notice the accumulation of “stuff” we need
for our business and personal items. 
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reimagine continued
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Training and education for licensed family child
care providers has taken a turn during the 2020
COVID- 19 global pandemic. Attending trainings
for licensing or interest offered new barriers and
delays. As a provider, it can be confusing to know
what to do now as we are coming to the end of
grace with licensing and have struggled to access
the ongoing professional development we all
need and require for our license and personal
development.

We are all grieving the friendly small group
trainings in our community and being easily able
to engage in rich interaction with colleagues.
MCCPIN is working for you to create new and
exciting educational pathways and resources to
help every provider achieve their personal and
business goals for 2021. And we are learning,
adversity offers opportunity. We hope you share
our vision for positive changes to our field in the
coming years.

Currently at MCCPIN we are working hard to
gather as much information related to education
for family child care providers and make this
available through emails and on the Education
page of the website. Check it out as we are
updating it continually. We have also begun
providing monthly opportunities to access
training statewide through Zoom and look
forward to offering many more in 2021. We are
focused on offering interesting and engaging
topics by trainers who also provide family child
care each day, giving you instruction from peers
who know your work and understand your daily
challenges.
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Imagining Professional Development

for Providers in 2021
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We want our members to have first-hand knowledge of
requirements and where they can get it when it comes to
education.  This is so hard with the isolation and added
constraints of COVID! Sadly, we may also face many more
changes this year as we emerge from 2020 restrictions. As we
imagine the year ahead, we are making plans to adapt and
design ways for our members to access new and interesting
pathways to make the work they do more effective and fulfilling.
It is our goal to make 2021 a year of promoting licensed family
child care provider’s needs, supports and opportunities.
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Professional Development continued

As providers ourselves, MCCPIN volunteers need your help
and input going forward to be sure we all are being served,
supported and staying strong. If you are interested in joining
the Education Committee discussions, please email Sheryl
Warner at MCCPINEDUCATION@gmail.com.

It is our goal

to make 2021

a year of

promoting

licensed

family child

care

provider’s

needs,

supports and

opportunities
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ts Minnesota Child Care Provider Information Network (MCCPIN) is a statewide, provider volunteer
association with the mission:  to support, promote, and strengthen the profession of licensed family
childcare thereby enriching the lives of providers, children, families, and communities.

MCCPIN’s Public Policy activities, involvements and accomplishments are not limited to the legislative
session but address on-going topics for agencies and administrative action.

• Early Learner Scholarships (ELS) so that all Parent Aware levels continue to be eligible to accept ELS 
 until July 2023.  MCCPIN led the changes in the 2019 session to avoid limiting ELS to only 3 & 4star
programs which was slated to begin July 2021.  Much collaborative work was done with MDE (Minnesota
Department of Education), Close Gap by 5, Think Small and other stake holders.  Thanks to Senator
Marty, Senator Nelson (MCCPIN was included in the Senate floor comments!), Rep Pinto and other
legislators through the session.

• Clarification of Safe Sleep regulations. Led by MCCPIN, legislation was worked on by many agencies
and advocacy groups to develop clarification wording in statute and provider communication.   Thanks
to Senator Marty for sponsoring a bill in 2020. There are inconsistent implementations throughout the
state.  Areas focused on: sleep wear, resources, and communication available through DHS.

• Variance forms and clarification being developed by DHS through the Family Child Care Task Force. 
 MCCPIN has worked with legislators, DHS, counties, and the Task Force to get clarification and direction
for providers regarding variances.

• Advocated for and accomplished additional funding for Early Learner Scholarships which follow the
family (Pathways I).  New money will be used in Pathways I.  These are the scholarships most likely to be
utilized in a Family Child Care Setting.  Previously, over half the funding was distributed through
Pathways II which typically was used in centers and schools.

• Testified for increased funding for REETAIN and TEACH programs.
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Legislative action items
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• Collaborated with many advocacy groups and working
groups.

o Statewide advocacy monthly meetings.  This
includes many organizations as stakeholders such as
non-profits and state agencies.
o Meetings with Congressional leaders regarding
federal actions.
o REETAIN working group
o Moving the Needle, TEACH compensation work
group
o Licensing conversation/work groups
o Amplified message of “mixed delivery” so that
licensed family child care is included in all state
policy decisions

• Supported many providers through licensing
challenges and background study fees
• COVID-19 Support work

o Provided input to the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet
 Advocated for implementation of health criteria

which makes sense to licensed family child care
 Worked towards clear communication with

providers including an improved Decision Tree
o Financial Supports

 Worked with state leadership (legislators,
Governor’s Children’s Cabinet, DHS, Child Care
Aware, etc.) to support funding/grants which
benefit providers and families (changes from
Emergency Funds to Public Health Grants)

 Payroll Protection Program (PPP) and Economic
Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) advocated for support
by

• Meeting with the Regional Small Business
Association for implementation assistance
• Initiated conversations which lead to a
webinar presented by the Regional Small
Business Administration with the Children’s
Cabinet for Licensed Family Child Care
providers.
• Mentored many LFCC’s to utilize the PPP and
EIDL, navigating and encouraging providers to
take advantage of funding available
 
 

Credit:Cyndi Cunningham
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Advocacy Work

public policy continued
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Family Child Cares are small businesses. Small businesses, especially in outstate Minnesota, are the
heart and soul of our communities, and they rely on us to remain open. Shopping local is a great
way to show these businesses you care, but sometimes the best support can be free. Here are five
ways to support small businesses without spending a single cent.

3. Engage with their social  media
Social  media is  free advert is ing for
smal l  businesses,  but they need your
help gett ing their  content seen.  The
more l ikes or comments a post gets ,
the more s i tes l ike Facebook and
Instagram wi l l  push that content out
to other users.  So share what your
favorite businesses are putt ing out
there!

2. Tell  your friends and family
When you have a great
experience,  make sure you give
your favorite busines¬s a shout
out and share i t  with your nearest
and dearest .  Those in your inner
circ le are l ikely  to have s imi lar
interests and enjoy these
businesses as much as you do.

1. Write a review
Online reviews are helpful  to both
business owners and other
consumers shopping onl ine.  Whether
your experience was posit ive,
negat ive,  or neutral ,  sharing your
thoughts can help business improve
and attract  new customers.

Support Small Businesses Without

Spending a Single Cent

4. Subscribe to their emails
If you enjoy getting updates from local
businesses, emails provide more detailed
information than a traditional social post
would. Emails can also be customized based
on how you engage with that business. So, if
you’re a loyal customer, you’ll get content
targeted to your needs right in your inbox.

5. Offer up your skills
Help your favorite startup by volunteering
your talent and time. If you have a
background in marketing, graphic design,
bookkeeping, etc. reach out and see if you
can lend a hand.
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Understanding the Meltdown
Lets face it, we all have moments when our emotions get to be too much to handle. As adults we've
learned to recognize and manage this buildup before we spillover and drop to the floor of Target, kicking
and screaming for a new toy. Meltdowns are are one of the less enjoyable aspects of caring for children,
but just as important as changing blowouts, and wiping noses. But once we change our perspective
from frustration to understanding, the meltdown changes as well. Instead of being a behavior issue, we
can view a meltdown as it truly is- an overwhelmed child needing help managing their big emotions. 

credit Melinda Hed
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October Winners
Camilla Carrasco-Thomas ,
Minneapolis  
Sarah Lexvold, Goodhue

November Winners
Deborah Morisset, Maplewood
Angelique Bruggeman, Savage  

December Winners
Monica Mack , North St. Paul   
Kathleen Wenzel-Markfort, Hugo  
Sara Fahey, Bell Plaine   
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October Winners
Kimberly LaCroix, Cottage Grove
Mary Jo Bjornson, Saint Paul

November  Winners
Jodi Nenn,  Wyoming 
Tabytha Luikens, Savage

December Winners
Sandra Johnholtz, Eagan

Winners of the 2020 Membership Drawing

MCCPIN BAG 
OF GOODIES

COFFEE AND
TUMBLER
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Watch for this MCCPIN

sponsored online class

in April  presented by

Theresa Peplinski

The More We Read Together
Learn how to add language and literacy
activities to your day. The benefits of a language
rich environment will be reviewed. Learn how to
create fingerplays, songs, language, and math
games to compliment any children’s book.
Participants will learn how to promote language
and literacy awareness throughout the day, not
just at story time. These skills and activities will
be modeled so participants can learn how to
model these skills to parents. Participants will
receive a list of resources for free and
inexpensive books for their program.
2 hours          Online
KCF IIB
CDA II
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Wednesday, February 3, 2021 
Let's Talk About It : I have COVID, now what?

 
Thursday, March 4, 2021 

Let's Talk About It : Family child care actions at
the capital

 

Please note: Chats are for networking purposes.
No training hours will be given for attending these chats..

Let's Talk 
About It

Upcoming Enrichment

Opportunities
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President
Brenda Novack
507-330-3110       mccpinpresident@gmail.com

Treasurer
Deloris Friske
952-492-3827      mccpintreasurer@gmail.com

Communications/Marketing Chair
Kim Mueller
6 12-385-4621            kim.mueller@live.com                      

Education Chair
Sheryl Warner
612-729-9572        mccpineducation@gmail.com

Membership Chair
Lisa Lindboe
612-618-2900           mccpinmembership@gmail.com

Public Policy Chair
Cyndi Cunningham
612-470-4857       mccpinpublicpolicy@gmail.com

SE Regional Representative
Theresa Peplinksi
507-254-6984     theresapep@gmail.com

SW Regional Representative
Samantha Chukuske
507-350-4126    sampizza2015@gmail.com

NE Regional Representative
Rita Craiglow
218-259-2580   mothergoose4us@yahoo.com

NW Regional Representative
Open Position-If you're interested, contact MCCPIN

East Metro Regional Representative
Lisa Lindboe
612-618-2900    happyheartsrock@gmail.com

West Metro Regional Representative
Open Position-If you're interested contact MCCPIN

Regional Representatives

Board of DirectorsM
C
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Officers and Chairs

Hello!  I am Theresa Peplinski, the MCCPIN Representative for the
southeastern portion of the state.  After the birth of my second child in
2001, I left my career in occupational therapy and opened a childcare
business.  I never intended to provide childcare for more than five years. 
 Now, almost twenty years later, I cannot see myself doing anything else. 
 Like many other providers, I found this career to be fulfilling and I was able
to provide financially for my family.  In 2018, I returned to college to earn
another degree as a TEACH Scholarship recipient and recently graduated
with a BA in Child Development from Concordia University in Saint Paul.  In
2020, I became a trainer for other childcare providers and have written
multiple trainings that address subjects that I have wished for as a childcare
provider.
I am excited to offer MCCPIN’s members in southeastern Minnesota access
to training, books, and a literacy kit for their program through an early
literacy grant we received from Southern Minnesota Initiative Foundation
(SMIF).  Please contact me to arrange training for your local provider
organization as I am willing to travel or offer online trainings.!

DISCLAIMER: Minnesota Child Care Provider Information Network (MCCPIN) does not recommend or endorse any specific products or services in this

newsletter, nor do the leadership and editors always agree with all viewpoints expressed by authors of articles. UNSUBSCRIBE: You are receiving this

electronic newsletter because you are a member of MCCPIN or you requested to join the MCCPIN mailing list. If you would like to be removed from

this e-mail list, please “Reply” to this email and put “Remove from list” in the subject line and we will remove you.

Board of Director Meetings: Next board meeting will be February 20th via Zoom.  If  you wish to be included in the notification, please email

MCCPINpresident@gmail.com so the links can be sent to you. 
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Meet Your Officers

Theresa Peplinski
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